Press Release
Mobile Instrument Service and Repair Canada Acquires Med Opt-Tech
Repair Services to be Provided by Keir Surgical Instrument Repair
OSHAWA, July 31st, 2020 – Mobile Instrument Service and Repair (Canada) Ltd. (“MISR”), a division of Pacific Surgical
and privately-held Canadian provider of On-Site and Off-Site surgical instrument repair and maintenance services, is
pleased to announce the acquisition of Med Opt-Tech.
Med Opt-Tech, based in Saint-Eustache, Quebec, has been repairing telescopes and minimally invasive surgical
instruments for over 25 years and has established itself as a reliable regional partner for repair services.
Keir Surgical Instrument Repair, sister company to MISR with repair services provided by MISR, will assume
responsibility for overseeing the ongoing repair services to Med Opt-Tech customers.
“Keir Surgical Instrument Repair is excited to increase our presence, particularly within the province of Quebec, and
expand our capabilities to repair telescopes and surgical instruments”, said Patrick Haney, President of Keir Surgical.
“We will work hard to ensure a successful and smooth transition and continue our mission to provide unparalleled
equipment and instrument servicing to hospitals and clinics across Canada.”
Robert Tremblay and Dominick Morrone, owners/founders of Med Opt-Tech, further add, “We are thrilled to join the
larger Pacific Surgical family and see our combined business grow nationally”.
“The acquisition of Med Opt-Tech supports our objective to be the premier surgical products and services company in
Canada”, said Michael Fish, President of Pacific Surgical.
Effective July 31st, Med Opt-Tech customers wishing to order telescope and surgical instrument repairs should contact
Keir Surgical Instrument Repair as follows:
Keir Surgical Instrument Repair/ Med Opt-Tech
Quebec/Eastern Repair Centre
457c Boulevard Arthur-Sauvé
Saint-Eustache, QC J7P 2B3
Tel: 450-472-3175 | reparations@keirsurgical.com
About Mobile Instrument Service and Repair Canada
Established in 1982 and headquartered in Oshawa, Mobile Instrument Service & Repair (Canada) Ltd. is Canada’s
largest provider of surgical instrument repairs. In additional to general and specialty instrument repairs, MISR also
maintains a network of partner firms in Canada and the US who provide top quality repairs for specialized devices
including: endoscopes, power tools (battery and pneumatic), phaco handpieces, harmonic scalpels, ultrasound probes,
and biomedical equipment.
About Keir Surgical
Keir Surgical Ltd. is a Canadian owned and operated surgical products company dedicated to providing its customers
with quality products and service since 1923.
About Pacific Surgical Holdings Ltd.
Pacific Surgical Holdings Ltd. is a Vancouver-based group of innovative healthcare companies committed to bringing
progressive products and service solutions to customers in Canada and around the globe. Pacific Surgical is the parent
company of Mobile Instrument Service and Repair, Keir Surgical, Galen Medical, ANDA Medical, Conkin Surgical and
Nightingale Medical Supplies Ltd.
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